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Grüß Gott, 

 

Army Community Service would like to welcome all Army Service Members and Families to Bavaria, 

Germany. Our professional ACS staff are here to provide quality services, training, and education to 

our Army community of Soldiers, Families and Civilians stationed in Bavaria, Germany.  

 

The mission of ACS is to facilitate the Commander's ability to provide comprehensive, standardized, 

coordinated and responsive services that support Soldiers, Department of the Army civilians, and 

Families regardless of geographical location and to maximize technology and resources, eliminate 

duplication in service delivery and measure service effectiveness. 

 

Our mission at ACS is to prepare and empower our Total Military Family to meet the challenges of 

military life by providing essential programs, resources, and services that enhance knowledge, life 

skills, well-being, quality of life, and retention. ACS supports the Commander’s ability to sustain 

mission readiness to fight and win on any battlefield. 

 

U.S. Army Garrison Bavaria (USAG Bavaria) is a Garrison headquartered in Grafenwoehr, Germany, 

with four locations, which include Grafenwoehr (Tower Barracks), Vilseck (Rose Barracks), Hohenfels 

(Hohenfels Training Area) and Garmisch (George C. Marshall Center and NATO School), along with 

Grafenwoehr Training Area Camps. 

 

We are looking forward to seeing you in one of our four offices.  

 

Your USAG Bavaria ACS staff  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/programs/army-community-service-acs 
 

https://www.facebook.com/USAGbavariaACS  
 

 
 

Rose Barracks   DSN 599-1101 CIV +49 9641 70 599-1101   Rose Barracks Building 322 

Tower Barracks   DSN 526-4403 CIV +49 9641 70 526-4403  Tower Barracks Building 244 

Hohenfels  DSN 522-4860 CIV +49 9472-708-4860   Camp Nainhof Building 10 

Garmisch   DSN 440-3572 CIV +49 8821-750-3572   Artillery Kaserne Building 203, Room 117 

 

https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/programs/army-community-service-acs
https://www.facebook.com/USAGbavariaACS
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https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/newcomers  

 
Below are several links that can assist you during each step of your move. 

Pre-Arrival: Planning your move after receipt of your assignment/orders: 

 

https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/newcomers  

Military One Source Plan My Move 

Military Installation Information Pages 

 

Post-Arrival: Must-know & nice-to-know information after you get to your new duty station: 

 

SATO Leisure Travel Office 

MWR Websites 

Newcomers to the USAREUR Community 

 
For more information on the above services and programs please feel free to give us a call!  

 

 
 

Please go to https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/programs/about-cys-services for all important 

information.  

 

WIC Office: The Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) Overseas Program provides you and your family 

with several important benefits: Nutritious food, tips on how to prepare balanced meals, nutrition 

and health screenings and other resources that help you and your family lead healthier lives. You can 

find more information here: https://tricare.mil/Plans/SpecialPrograms/WICOverseas 

 

 
 

General information 
All personnel assigned to Germany must have in their possession a valid stateside license to be eligible for 

USAREUR licensing and must have a USAREUR license to operate vehicles. 

The electrical current in Europe is 220 volts, 50 cycles compared to 110 volts, 60 cycles in the States. A 

transformer is a device that converts 110v electrical currents into 220v electrical currents. These devices 

allow one to use American appliances. You must use caution when using 110 volts, 60 cycles appliances here 

in Germany. For example, clocks operate at 5/6 the normal speed. This means they lose ten minutes every 

hour, in other words, they don't work. Most appliances with heating elements (toaster and irons) operate 

satisfactorily with a transformer. U.S. microwaves, when operated by transformer, will eventually burn out. 

You may find it easier to use appliances that will not require a large transformer, such as a coffee maker or 

hair dryer, and purchase 220-volt appliances in Europe. These items may be sold at the military exchange or 

the thrift shop for a fraction of their original cost. 

https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/newcomers
https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/newcomers
https://planmymove.militaryonesource.mil/
https://installations.militaryonesource.mil/
http://europe.satovacations.com/home.aspx
https://www.armymwr.com/
https://www.eur.army.mil/Newcomers/
https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/programs/about-cys-services
https://tricare.mil/Plans/SpecialPrograms/WICOverseas
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The German currency is the Euro. It is recommended that all incoming personnel have some Euros upon 

arrival for incidental expenses, telephone calls, etc. 

Active Duty do not need a passport to travel to Germany, however, you will need a passport to travel to 

other countries (once you are here you may get the opportunity to travel to other countries and will wish 

you had one). If you are a U.S. citizen you can obtain a passport while here, but it is easier to obtain one 

while you are still in CONUS. 

The following records should be hand-carried: Orders, school records, soldiers with family members on 

accompanied assignments-DA form 5888 (EFMP Screening), passports, driver’s license, bills, addresses, birth 

certificates, marriage licenses, secondary access to your bank accounts and items needed to file income 

taxes. Family members seeking a job need to bring educational documentation. 

Exceptional Family Member Program (EFMP) -- Screening must be completed before you PCS to Germany.  

If your dependents are not command sponsored, you cannot be assigned quarters until you are command 

sponsored.    

International dialing from the U.S is 011 followed by the country code 49 and then the area code (minus the 

first zero). ACS Hohenfels at 09472-708-4860 would be 011-49-9472-708-4860. 

All child car seats must meet European standards ECE-44/03 or ECE 44/04. 

If you have questions about USAG Bavaria or relocating to the USAG Bavaria community, visit the USAG 

Bavaria Army Community Service Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/USAGbavariaACS. 

 

Free Cycle/ Thrift Shop 
 

You can find up to date information here:  

https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/freecycle 

 

Churches 
 

Check out https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/chaplain for more information. 

  

Storage  
 

Looking for a place to store all your extra belongings? Need more space at home? Look no further, 

MWR offers what you need! Conveniently located at Grafenwoehr Camp Algiers, Building 2080, these 

units can be rented through Family and MWR. 

 

More information: https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/programs/storage-unit-rental 

 

U.S. Army Garrison Bavaria App 
 
News and information on services and events at U.S. Army Garrison Bavaria are available as a free 
mobile app compatible on Apple and Android devices. The app is designed based on community 
feedback. To get your USAG Bavaria app, just search either app store for “USAG Bavaria”. The app is 
tailored to your location. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/USAGbavariaACS
https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/freecycle
https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/chaplain
https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/programs/storage-unit-rental
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Telling the Time  
 

If you ask a German the time and are told "halb drei" ("half three"), the time is in fact half past two. 

Germans count the minutes to the next hour rather than after. Be very careful about this when 

making appointments. 

 

Formal Greetings  
 

Germans like to introduce themselves quite formally and usually shake hands. Additionally, when 

Germans enter a waiting room at the doctor's, or even a gym changing room, they will greet 

everyone in the room. They will also bid everyone goodbye when they leave. 

 

Dogs Welcome  
 

It may surprise you to see that dogs are allowed inside some restaurants. In fact, they are practically 

welcomed as family. 

 

Save BIG on your utility bill! - Utility Tax Avoidance Program (UTAP) 
 

https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/programs/utilities-tax-avoidance-program-utap  

 

VAT Forms  
 

https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/programs/value-added-tax-vat  

 

PO Box 
 

When stationed overseas, the Soldier is authorized a free U.S. Postal Service (USPS) mailbox on post 

and shares it with command-sponsored dependents. The post offices offer the same services and 

rates as in the U.S. 

 

BENEFITS OF A P.O. BOX BEFORE PCSING 

Soldiers can request a free P.O. Box before PCSing. There are some benefits to having a box before 

arriving: 

 

Submit a change of address before traveling so that bills and mail are forwarded without delay. 

Ship some household goods to your mailbox before traveling so they arrive when you do. 

 

There are two ways to set up your box before you PCS: 

 

- Your Sponsor can visit the post office in person to request a box for you. They will need a copy of 

your orders and your DoD number. 

- With PCS Orders, you can request a mailbox via email. 

 

APO MAIL SERVICE 

https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/programs/utilities-tax-avoidance-program-utap
https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/programs/value-added-tax-vat
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Using USPS on post, sending mail or packages back home takes 10-14 days with priority or first-class 

service. 

 

Your P.O. Box operates like a regular U.S. address and your family and friends can send you mail at 

U.S. postage rates and avoid international charges. DO NOT include a city or country on an APO 

address label. 

 

Example of how to write your address:  

 

John Doe 

CMR 000, Box 0000 

APO AE 09114 

 

More information: https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/postal  

 

Silent Sunday 
 

In Germany, Sunday is "Ruhetag," or "quiet day." Shops will be closed almost everywhere, and 

neighbors will complain if your noise disturbs their resting day. So, no mowing the lawn, working on 

noisy projects, etc. 

 

No electrical appliances 
 

If your family owns large home appliances, you won’t need them or want them in Germany. Besides 

the fact that your home in Germany may not operate on the correct voltage for your American 

appliances, most German homes aren’t designed to accommodate large U.S. appliances. The good 

news, though, is that in all of the German duty stations, the on-post housing office provides large 

appliances to your family at no extra charge. You won’t be able to use your appliances overseas, but 

you wont’ have to pay to replace them, either. Bottom line: Leave your large household appliances 

(washer, dryer, dishwasher, fridge) back in the U.S. when you PCS to Germany. 

 

Using a Transformer for Smaller Electrical Items 

 

If you live in on-post or government-leased housing off-post in Germany, your home will likely be 

wired for 110 and 220 electricity. If that’s the case, you won’t need to replace any of your smaller 

home appliances. That beautiful Kitchen Aid mixer? Yep, it’ll be fine. Your blow dryer? Totally okay. 

Your Kuerig? Golden. 

If you live off-post in German housing, however, your U.S. appliances could have issues. For things 

like your computer, you can use a simple plug adapter ($2 at the PX), but for items with a motor 

(fans, mixers, blow dryer), a plug adapter won’t cut it. The only way you can run those appliances in 

Germany is by using a transformer. 

 

Other Electronics to Budget for 

 

In addition to plug adapters and transformer, your family may need new extension cords, surge 

protectors, and other basic 220 electronic supplies. The costs of these “little” things can add up 

quickly! Before you go to the PX looking for basic electrical supplies, check your thrift store. It’s 

https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/postal
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impossible to tell you exactly how much money to budget for your family’s adjustment to German 

electricity. Consider what appliances, lamps, power cords, extension cords, adapters, and 

transformers your family might need as a starting place, and definitely shop second-hand before 

paying full price on the German economy. 

 

U.S./International/USAREUR Licenses, Motorcycle Licenses/Road signs 
 

You can find all important information here: 

https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/Directorates/DES/drivers-license  

 

 

Motorcycle Licenses  

 

Motorcyclists should attempt to complete all required motorcycle training and stateside license 

endorsement actions prior to arrival in Europe as courses are not offered as frequently as they are in 

the U.S. In accordance with the Status of Forces Agreement, US Army Europe (USAREUR), is not 

allowed to issue a motorcycle license or motorcycle endorsement on a license to Soldiers, 

dependents and U.S. civilians that do not already have one on their U.S. license prior to arrival in 

Germany. The USAREUR license is nothing more than a translation of a valid U.S. license. It is very 

difficult to obtain a motorcycle license in USAREUR if you don’t already have one. 

 

 

German road signs 

 

You can find an overview of German road signs here: 

http://www.usareurpracticetest.com/germany/documents/sign_chart.pdf 

 

Recycling Explained 
 

The German household garbage recycling system is most impressive. Recycling policies and 

regulations vary slightly from town to town.  

 

More information:  

https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/trash 

 
 

 
 

Grafenwoehr 
 

Food Court: https://www.shopmyexchange.com/exchange-

stores/Germany/AE/Grafenwoehr/Grafenwoehr--1375142 

 

More: https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/categories/social-and-dining  

https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/Directorates/DES/drivers-license
http://www.usareurpracticetest.com/germany/documents/sign_chart.pdf
https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/trash
https://www.shopmyexchange.com/exchange-stores/Germany/AE/Grafenwoehr/Grafenwoehr--1375142
https://www.shopmyexchange.com/exchange-stores/Germany/AE/Grafenwoehr/Grafenwoehr--1375142
https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/categories/social-and-dining
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Garmisch 
 

Dining Facilities (DFAC): 

Building 263 

Garmisch, 82467 

+49 8821-750-3863 

Mon-Fri 0700-0830 hrs, 1130-1300 hrs, 1530-1700 hrs 

 

Hohenfels 
 

Food Court: https://www.shopmyexchange.com/exchange-

stores/Germany/DEU/Hohenfels/Hohenfels-General-Patton-Kaserne-1375174 

 

More: https://hohenfels.armymwr.com/categories/social-and-dining  

 

Vilseck 
 

Food Court: https://www.shopmyexchange.com/exchange-stores/Germany/DEU/Vilseck/Vilseck-

PXTra-1365550 

 

Cavalry Corner: https://www.stripes.com/news/vilseck-now-offers-soldiers-around-the-clock-free-

wi-fi-games-1.617053  

 

More: https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/programs/java-cafe-library-rose-barracks  

 

 
 

Germany has strict laws concerning the ownership of "fighting dogs". Bavaria prohibits the 

ownership of these dogs and imposes strict fines against violators. These rules apply to all Americans 

serving in Europe. The Housing Office may have restrictions on the number or breeds of pets allowed 

to live in on-post housing. For more, contact the Housing Office or go to 

https://installations.militaryonesource.mil/military-installation/usag-bavaria/moving/shipping-pets. 

  

Veterinary Treatment Facilities (VTFs)  
 

Rose Barracks VTF Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/RoseBarracksVTF/ 

 

Hohenfels VTF Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/HohenfelsVTF 

 

 

https://www.shopmyexchange.com/exchange-stores/Germany/DEU/Hohenfels/Hohenfels-General-Patton-Kaserne-1375174
https://www.shopmyexchange.com/exchange-stores/Germany/DEU/Hohenfels/Hohenfels-General-Patton-Kaserne-1375174
https://hohenfels.armymwr.com/categories/social-and-dining
https://www.shopmyexchange.com/exchange-stores/Germany/DEU/Vilseck/Vilseck-PXTra-1365550
https://www.shopmyexchange.com/exchange-stores/Germany/DEU/Vilseck/Vilseck-PXTra-1365550
https://www.stripes.com/news/vilseck-now-offers-soldiers-around-the-clock-free-wi-fi-games-1.617053
https://www.stripes.com/news/vilseck-now-offers-soldiers-around-the-clock-free-wi-fi-games-1.617053
https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/programs/java-cafe-library-rose-barracks
https://installations.militaryonesource.mil/military-installation/usag-bavaria/moving/shipping-pets
https://www.facebook.com/RoseBarracksVTF/
https://www.facebook.com/HohenfelsVTF
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All important information can be found here: 

https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/Directorates/DES/vehicleinspection  

 

 
 

Visit the housing office website for more information: 

https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/housing 
 

 
 
Visit the following websites for more information: 
 
Virtual in-processing center 

https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/newcomers/virtual-inprocessing-center 
 

In-processing procedures 

https://home.army.mil/bavaria/application/files/9515/5142/1907/INPROCESSING_PROCED
URES.pdf 
 
IOP Schedule 

https://home.army.mil/bavaria/application/files/2215/9194/8324/IOP_Schedule.pdf 
 
Spouse Checklist 
https://home.army.mil/bavaria/application/files/1615/3926/1101/spouse_checklist.pdf 

  

 

 
 
Regardless of what stage of life you and your family are in, Army Community Service has services and 
programs to make your Army life more successful. If you are new to the area, make sure to stop in 
and get maps and directions about the local area and meet our professional staff. ACS offers many 
different classes on a variety of subjects, all designed to improve the quality of your life, for example 
parenting, finances, relationships, volunteerism, exceptional family members, and much, much more.  
 

 

 

https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/Directorates/DES/vehicleinspection
https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/housing
https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/newcomers/virtual-inprocessing-center
https://home.army.mil/bavaria/application/files/9515/5142/1907/INPROCESSING_PROCEDURES.pdf
https://home.army.mil/bavaria/application/files/9515/5142/1907/INPROCESSING_PROCEDURES.pdf
https://home.army.mil/bavaria/application/files/2215/9194/8324/IOP_Schedule.pdf
https://home.army.mil/bavaria/application/files/1615/3926/1101/spouse_checklist.pdf
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Available Classes  
 

Army Volunteer Corps (AVC) 
 Volunteer 101 
 Organization Point of Contact  

Army Family Team Building (AFTB) 
 Level K (Military Knowledge) 
 Level G & L (Personal Growth + Resiliency & Leadership Development) 

Family Advocacy Program 
 Exploring Meditation 
 Marriage Enrichment Workshops 
 Parenting Seminars 
 Parenting Workshops 
 Reading for Resiliency Virtual Book Club 
 Kick the Pressure Stress and Anger Management Workshop  
 Wiggles & Giggles 
 Kidz Play 
 It Takes Two 
 Baby Boot Camp 

New Parent Support Program (NPSP) 
 The 4th Trimester 

Mobilization, Deployment and Stability Support Operations (MD&SSO) 
 SFRG Key Contact  
 Command Family Readiness Representative Training  
 R.E.A.L. Foundation Course  
 SFRG Informal Fund Training  
 SFRG Leader Training  
 CARE Team Training  

Financial Readiness Program (FRP) 
 Developing Your Spending Plan 
 Take Control of Your Finances 
 Home Sweet Home: Strategies for Home Buying  
 Saving & Investing 
 Early Return of Dependents (EROD) 
 Home Based Business (HBB) 
 Stretching Your Money 
 Tax Preparation 

Employment Readiness Program (ERP) 
 Resume/Federal Resume and Career Planning 
 Resume/Federal Resume 
 How to “Ace” Your Interview 
 Career Planning & Social Networking  

Relocation Readiness Program RRP  
 Newcomers Orientation 
 Newcomers Tour  
 Spouse Sponsorship Training  
 Coffee Talk 
 Hearts Apart 
 Welcome to Bavaria  
 A Globetrotter’s Guide to Germany  
 German as a Second Language  
 English as a Second Language  
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Class & Event Schedule for the current month: 

 

For Grafenwoehr & Vilseck: https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/programs/army-community-service-

acs 

For Hohenfels: https://hohenfels.armymwr.com/programs/acs 

For Garmisch: The class calendar is published in Garmisch’s MWR community newsletter and is 
distributed by the Garmisch PAO.  

 
 

Please come to your local ACS office to pick up a map.  

 

Access control points (gates) 
 

https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/gates 

 

 

 

Bus schedule: 
For the garrison shuttle service schedules at Tower Barracks, Rose Barracks, Netzaberg and USAG 

Bavaria - Hohenfels Community, head to our transportation website: 

https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/transportation 

 

You can also find information about taxis, public transportation and car rental there.  

 

 
You can find more information here: https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/Services-1/schools-

education  

 

 
 

Please check out the USO website: https://bavaria.uso.org/. 

 

 

 

https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/programs/army-community-service-acs
https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/programs/army-community-service-acs
https://hohenfels.armymwr.com/programs/acs
https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/gates
https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/transportation
https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/Services-1/schools-education
https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/Services-1/schools-education
https://bavaria.uso.org/
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Grafenwoehr & Vilseck 
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Grafenwoehr & Vilseck 
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Garmisch 
 

There is a Boy Scouts Troop and a co-ed Venturing Club in Garmisch. However, there is not currently 

a Girl Scout Troop. Individuals can contact the Garmisch ACS office for more information (08821 750-

3572) to be connected with the current POCs for those programs. 

 

 
 

American Red Cross-USAG Bavaria Grafenwoehr & Vilseck: 

https://www.facebook.com/ARCGRAFVILSECK/ 

 

American Red Cross – Hohenfels:  

https://www.facebook.com/REDCROSSHohenfels 

 

 
 

BOSS 

The Better Opportunities for Single Servicemembers (BOSS) program represents the voice of the 

single servicemember. More information: https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/programs/better-

opportunities-single-soldiers-boss.  

 

 
 

PCSing and need a document translated? Service members, DA civilians and their families can use 

free document translation services on Military OneSource. A consultant is available to answer 

questions 24/7 at (800) 342-9647 and through live chat at www.militaryonesource.com. TRICARE 

beneficiaries who want to translate medical documents may also be eligible to use TRICARE 

translation services free of charge. For more, call your local TRICARE office or 

visit www.tricare.mil. Several licensed translators are also available to translate documents on the 

economy. Please contact your local ACS office for more information. 

 

 
 

Select your location to find out more: https://www.armymwr.com/communities 

 

 
 

Keep these key numbers for Emergency Services handy at all times. Become familiar with the format 

so you can find the number you need quickly! 

https://www.facebook.com/ARCGRAFVILSECK/
https://www.facebook.com/REDCROSSHohenfels
https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/programs/better-opportunities-single-soldiers-boss
https://grafenwoehr.armymwr.com/programs/better-opportunities-single-soldiers-boss
https://www.facebook.com/military.1source/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAr-gxcAhExf257tgdH2mX66PDAj42Z-0hpaIKv5awQI_rL0EMLRiRN-Jb1lTv4D_TAxHic8zMAztbX&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBvb6Ju0nPASyFWLhfIFzNG1wgDi0vkdhZBc_kEnCvRO74tr4qLMkX3hk9OM_kFpjU9vtagDGVKWo9Wfy2o7dTsJpVXtkwcJF3PVgZN7DpYexwlnwapLt8CI7PkDB9zTqtW3HBocoVXeXYTy5FMKW78Rw6ty9t47tOMBRJmtDOGK4aSlbTN8YahnUxCXN4nSXDT07ru-O7obroVJHr7CW4Hy1RJxXkg6LYr7xQLG2zDJKLr8snv3it7ZyRKht2V-d4sl_9ibjnPdNVBdxfPvEkFlm7VWr49cF4HIdLodfo_YogXKxyURKgSpZjdt1HNdMVNq1GDahkujB-gxZr-lgAwcw
http://www.militaryonesource.com./
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tricare.mil%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0QRwEtOAWJ6CHug7jZEkJKU12qjiBl1nnt2U0v-B7-Rjww0-zxdJ5iYF0&h=AT25lkWdTY38FQJS8l5yehb4zX5BUnJ-NlWDdmBMJp1Negke3FVb7nQ7Yv95YsTKb7DlSZ2lWAjQx59nvdEuTcNJGXsBvrz71QyJJSK318Uu8-OdaMmaLdzIcGRVk44lcmPYuBckbjy04IRhOn5fOeXSeD0AAQctvub6DhHgzaAiurcVRf-GTz3fDPBeElUm83rqQf3ipq-3B1NoY6_dUSqxB-VyZ5T6gwgA_AqHW62XZvzXNQFImNAANGjv0jvs6AINV62I4ogMGteOgVXATG3Df2xEQY4EV9py8o7m95GgGhrA1Ws0Yea4UiNLkKAAghJ5t88EZPriW_89pKcYeM_H-FZMN_RAMrk6Lm8FK6_an2oW-1xO-DhA-8HFVEXQaHH4Wc-fgqtW1Fixi1t-gSQHjx4jUW3TOcI7IwXDPUyzVI9Z86LlslgwNTtZceuPvZH85bKiABVMrpb2w2ZdiixOW_eBix5qgL7HAw-LkBxrEfYKdJ4ig585nY37PQS9OE-OuXUDKOC97dlkqN3YkvOeNstJFHa13ZGhDwhfsX4EKtZ3L-k1VMsvyrT4924opbTR6BAk-teT4YYxX2mmB_DPRDWxBok48IMJvfqRbXJKcKggyk8EVqAgjbWRO3-43owaoF24
https://www.armymwr.com/communities
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Note: No coins or phone cards are needed at pay phones to call German emergency numbers. 

 

 

DSN / Civilian Telephone Number Conversions: 

https://www.finditguide.com/dsn-and-civilian-prefixes 

 

International Calls 

From Germany to the US 001 + Area Code + Number 

 

Collect to the US  

0180-200-1033 

 

From the US to Germany 011 + 49 + City Prefix without the 0 + Number 

 
Defense Service Network (DSN) Dialing Instructions 

 

The DSN is the provider of long-distance communications service for the Department of Defense 

(DoD). Every installation has a special DSN number and the numbers vary by world-wide location. In 

order to place a call using DSN, the caller must be using a military phone on an installation. Cell 

phones cannot dial DSN numbers. When dialing a DSN number from a United States installation to 

another United States installation, it is unnecessary to dial the DSN 312 area code. When dialing a 

DSN number to/from overseas locations, the DSN area code must be included. Tower and Rose 

Barracks base operator is 011-49-711-680-1110 or DSN 314-430-1110. 

 

 

 
 

USAG Bavaria has implemented protection measures for the health protection of the community. 

Expect these measures to impact normal day-to-day operations across Garmisch, Grafenwoehr, 

Vilseck and Hohenfels. Updates will be posted on 

https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/Services/coronavirus and the USAG Bavaria Facebook 

page https://www.facebook.com/USAGBavaria.  

Please also refer to https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/Services/coronavirus/coronavirus-

services-4 for Coronavirus frequently asked questions (FAQ). 

 

 

https://www.finditguide.com/dsn-and-civilian-prefixes
https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/Services/coronavirus
https://www.facebook.com/USAGBavaria
https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/Services/coronavirus/coronavirus-services-4
https://home.army.mil/bavaria/index.php/Services/coronavirus/coronavirus-services-4

